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Curtain Materials from "The Store of Ideas"
Time to think of brightening up the home for the fall and winter season. Time
to consider replacing worn draperies with something Hew and attractive. Time
to use those ideas that have been forming for making the home brighter, more
cheerful, making it in fact conform to your idea of the House Beautiful.

The New Cretonnes Are Wonderful

drainage th;it kkI been followed in the
construction of the roads. The county
roads he found in rather bad shape
from the tloods. Many of the roads
hud been only- located and had never
been constructed. They were trails
that had been taken over by the
counties.

Mr., Atwood visited the highway in
Mohave and Coconino counties and he
went thence into tlila by the way of
Roosevelt. He visited the convicts
camp in Greenlee county where 100
men are at work. He said he had nev-
er seen a camp of paid or contract
workmen that took a greater interest
in their work or were doing better
work than those convicts.

Road Work Progresses
They have a stretch of -- 2 miles of

road well on toward a completion. A

klBNARGH OF ALL

HE SURVEYS flOW
An effort is being made to bring out

Dr. 11. A. Hughes as a candidate for
nomination for senator from this coun-
ty. The doctor has not yet determined
whether he will enter mto the contest.
As one of the foremost and most per-
sistent advocates of prohibition in the
state he would expect the support of
the dry element. He would also run on
a platform declaring for the restora-
tion of capital puniViment.

He will probably make known to-

morrow .vhether he will go into the

bridge is also heincr built across the

1 JT' ! II 'I
field.

Wh'Ml StMlc KiiKiiH'fi' Atwnml ro- -l

ii nod from a tour of tin: state hisli-vay- s
on ho I'mmd hinisrH'

: l. He was prosfntrd with
a l''tKr of rrsination of hin chief

Irrk. II. H. Cassidy, who had just
the position of campaign nian-:- ti

v for Sidney T'. Osliorn, tltv rrsis-catio- n

to take cftVrt on August 1, and
was tliMcfnte already in effect.
"nc of the i If rls ol the of Tier was on

his a a t ion and a not lie r had boon
:tIWd t;ist iiy lite serious illness of his

v v iio was at tout to undeigo a mirg-a- l
op-ra- ion.

Mr. as:ddy in his letter of rcsigna-rn- :
s;'d that he had the

Oir- of a politiea! manager hocaitse
;ts n w to him and he believed that

USED CAR DEMAND INCREASES

Gila nine miles west of Clifton. When
it is completed, with the new highway
that is Loins constructed, the Arizona
county of Greenlee for the first time
will have an outlet into Arizona. At
present its natural relation with Now
.Mexico is much closer than its rela-
tion to Arizona. And especially in flood
time, a citizen of Greenlee can roach
no point in Arizona outside the county
without a long detour thrcuigh New
Mexico.

Citizens of Arizona who. because of
residential and age limitations, have
been unable to vote in state elections
in the past, will be counted as quali-
fied electors in the coming primaries.

The two classes of citizens effected
by a ruling just handed down by the
attorney general's office, are those who
will not have lived in the state by the
time the primaries are held but will
have had a year's residence by the
time the general election is held. The
second class is those who will not he

years of age at the time of the
primaries, but who will be 21 years of
age at the time of the general election.
Both of these classes may now register
at the primaries and vote in the elec-
tion, having been classified as quali-
fied electors.

The ruling written by assistant at-
torney general J. K. .Mcliridc, is a?
follows:

In reply to your question, you
are advised that a citizen of the
United States who has not resided
in the state of Arizona at least one
year prior to the primary election,
but will have been a resident of
Arizona one year on or prior to
the date of the general election in

' November, is a cpialified elector of
Arizona and entitled to vote at the
general primary election.
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The past few weeks have brought
1o our counters the larger part of
the new cretonnes. Selected from
the best lines, it has been our aim
to get the better designs from each.
Cretonnes and printed drapery
fabrics generally seem to improve
in colorings and design each season.
The scarcity of foreign goods has
been more than offset by American
designs, more beautiful than ever
before. Our stock has all been
sampled and arranged on display
racks, so you may see all the pat-
terns we have easily and conven-
iently. The price range is 50c, Goc,

MULE CASE 1 ihr i n mi
i e p n'nen he woiuil yam won,. nc

u 'Mil a!::e to him. He rcleired to
hi; 'i.s.int relations with the state
rii'i.f r ;niil ferod his services j

DEFENDANTS II

The discontinuance of the manufac-
ture of all passenger automobiles dur-
ing the duration of the war has been
advised by the war industries board at
a recent 'hieeting at Washington. It
is proposed, however, that this new
schedule shall not go into effect until
January 1, 1919.

That this drastic step in the manu-
facture of new cars will inevitably
place a great demand for dependable
used cars of all makes and will ma-
terially increase the juice of second
hand cars besides causing a raise in
price of the present new automobiles
is the opinion of the Kerguson-Keele- r
company and all those who are in a
position to know the situation.

In order to protect the farmer and
producer especially, Woodbury, man-
ager of the Kerguson-Keel- er used car
department, has arranged to make a
special proposition to these people of
the Salt River valley, whrcby they
can now make arrangements to select
a good used car at the prevailing low
prices on a very easy payment plan.

o

" ii'tvrr he misfit be called upon. M:
';:- id is snecec ded be Mr. Hinne.

Oh, Very Well
' list :i ndincr the dislocation of

i oiii'e. Mr. At wood was in a pkas--M- !
of mind as a result of his

i.i r n1 he state "nmhways. He found
iha' lh v had sulleied lMtlo iroin the

' ' ''';ini-.- to the s .stem of

TI'.c part of the day in Jus-tie- r
Wlieoln-'- court yesterday uas

ta!;cn up by ihp mule case nf Light-- I
rHt aKainst Briran. TIip plaintiff had 85c,

hu you have not included in
your question, you are advised fur-
ther that one who would become
of age. that is -- i years of age, on
or prior to the date of the ire
eral election held in November,
would be a qualified elector of
Arizona, entitled to register, vote
in the general primary election and
also in the general election.
The need for such a ruling has lontf

been felt in Arizona and has been
generously critized by new arrivals in
the state inasmuch as the above rul-
ing has been in effect in many of the
states for years.

IV. M. Osborne

SILO

rented a mule to the defendant, due
nUl'.t the animal caught its shoe in
t He halter and was thrown. in its
stniRRles it so injured itself that a
week later it died.

It was found though that no negli-
gence of the defendant contributed to
the misadventure of the mule which
in the same circumstances might have
met with the same kind of an accident
under the centred of the plaintiff and
judgment was rendered for the

FINANCES AND
MARKETS

$1.00, 1.25, $1.50.

The Scotch
Madras
Soft, dainty draperies for
the bedroom. Many have
floral patterns in pastel
shades. The colors arc
fast and the material laun-

ders wonderfully well. The
price range is 50c to .f 1.00

vard.

-ill JACK WHITE OUTAdsrs.
for K

The nppubliran Classified
suits Re;ul for profit.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
XK'.V YORK. Aug. 17. Trading in

stock for the Rrcuter part of the short
week-en- d session was ovci shadowed

r.uyins of Liberty 3 Vis, which
sold at the highest cpiotation in his-
tory, closins at lUO.r.O.

Deains in this issue were relative-
ly more extensive than in the 4s and

d! flD CTHTC MIMC
IUII UIHIL milYLJ"'1' "?""

IF YOU MISS YOU R PAPER
City subscribers who do not re- -

cetve The Arizona Republican
prompHy should telephone the cir-- I

culation department, phones 4422,
or 1881, before 8 o'clock in the
morning and a copy wdl be im-

mediately sent them.

INSPECTORSHIP

LACE NETSg

4Us. which were barely stead.. After
the market's close. 100.60 was bid for
the 2 Us with 101 asked.

Steels and inveslmnt issues showed
variable recessions at the close. Spe-
cialties and other volatile stocks were
less .':tive but Ceneral Motors retained
much of its 2'i point advance.

Shippings were represented by Ma-
rine common and preferred, both clos-
ing at gains. Coppers, tobaccos, oils
and war accessories were resitant.

Canadian Pacific declined 1U points.
Other rails were inclined to yield frac- -

j .

John 11.. better known throughout
Arizona as "Jack'' White, will be tin
lepuhlican candidate fur state mining
inspector and his friends say that
whatever 'may lie the normal demo-
cratic majority in the state, he will he
the mining inspector after January 1

Competent Drapery
Workers

We have a force of drapery
workers, whose work we know
and have confidence in. We
will be glad to figure with you,
give estimates," and offer sug-

gestions, if desired.

of next year.

A profusion of new patterns, radically dif-

ferent, many of them from what has been
shown other seasons. Filet nets with bird
patterns, patterns of Chinese and Japanese
origin, new landscape effects.
American manufacturers lead', the world in
machine made lace nets. A good big selec-

tion. 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and up to $2.00.

tionally. Sales amounted to 100.000lie has made a record as a candidate shares. '
Last week's heavy expansion of ac-

tual loans was offset by a decrease of
$31,333,000. member banks losing al-

most $11,000,000 in cash held by the
local federal reserve bank. Another
decrease in excess reserves redticed
the total of that item to little more than

that has been unsin passed in Arizona,
He served for five years as a repuhli- -

can sheriff of the democratic rock-rib- -

bed county of Cochise and it was in
the time when it was most .;

He was a good sheriff and he might
have continued in that office indef-- j

!
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Half-Sol-e Your
Worn Tires .00.00..ho w n mini mnt that is a worker

Bonds as a whole were irregular.uon i mrow tnem away
tne siaewalls are still hrm, the Total sales par value aggregated

XTj.OUO. Old I'nited States bonds were
unaltered on call during the week.

oeaus are strong, ana the labnc is

in mines, and then the owner of small
mines in which he employed other
men.

He is known among all the mine
workers, that is. those who have been
here longer, and he enjoys their good
will. He has a record for squareness

111 gyyu lUMUIUUII.
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The Annual August Sale Starts Mext Saturday
A one week sale, with radical reductions on many lines. A suile to clean up odd
lines. The one big sale of the year for us, and a sale of wonderful money sav-

ing possibilities for you. Watch for our advertisement later in the week and
be sure to notice the windows.

The Dorris-Heyma- n Furniture Co.
Arizona's Leading House Furnishers

Home of Ideal Fireless Cookers and lloosier Kitchen Cabinets

Rfg. uaPatOff.c
are absolutely guaranteed to give you
at least 3,500 miles Vf ouncture-nrnn- f

GRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. IT. Enlarged esti-

mates of crop damage in the chief
producing area had, a bullish effect to-

day on corn. The market closed firm
to 7sc net higher, with September

$1.62 'i to 1.62" and October l.37s
to $1.64.

in
fair

that will appeal to all, even those
are not particularly interested
mines, but are interested in the
administration of public offices.

Hi- -

diir'itii.i

service-an- d most users average 5.000 to
10.000 miles. Built like new tires, guar- janteed just the same, wear even better
and cort one-b- leu. Come in and
see inem ipsi me ruDDer and examine VIWDUNDED DEPUTY"The 'White Hope' of Salt;

River Valley Dairymen"
me consirucnon - men decide iox
yourseu .

Oats gained cents to 1 cent. Pro- -
visions finished i to 30 cents down.

Although beneficial rains tended to
ease the corn market in the early trad-
ing, prices soon began to (wing up- -

ward. Most of the buying resulted from
a report by a leading expert that the
yield of the seven surplus states would
be 410,000.000 bushels loss than last

y a full line
Gates Tested

of the
(Red)I have new and bettor equip- - fis

We

Tubes.
IE IST IS

setting aside 35 per cent against net
deposit liabilities, 76.4 per cent.Gates Half-Sol- e Tire Co

yea r.
Oats rose with corn. Gossip was cur-

rent that oats' shippers had large con-
tracts to fill by September 1.

merit; can build reinforced
concrete silo for same price
as wooden silo, plus hauling.
For information. Phone 12013

or write or see

W. M. Osborne
728 East Polk

431 X. CentralVulcanizing
Provisions sagged owing to lack of i

Some of the more vital problems in-

cident to the war are in process of so-

lution. Damage to the crops, espe-
cially in the South, has promoted
greater cautiion by business interests.

International bankers reported very
liht demand for remittance to Ion-do- n

and Paris, hut rates on several
of the neutral countries were more
favorable to this market.

Not open Sundays
MIMNQ PRODUCTS BOUGHT

Ve are Smelters, Retiners and Buyers of Gold and
Silver Ores, Concentrates. Cyanide Product, Amalcam.
Bullion, Platinum Ba'.tery Chips and Old Copper Plates.

HIGHEST CASH RATES PAID
WILDBERG BROS.

Estibliibed 11 Vein ,
Offices 4 Pacific Bids.

Fourth and Market St. San Francisco

Government deposits, $95,555,000.
Due to members reserve account,

$1,464,011,000.
Collection items. $461,202,000.
Other deposits including: foreign gov-

ernment credits. S ; 1 5.234.000.
Total pross deposits. $2,136,002,000.
Federal reserve notes in actual cir-

culation. $1,085,419,000.
Federal reserve batik notes in cir-

culation net liabilities. $15,167,000.
All other liabilities. $27,702.0110.
Total liabilities, $4,242,384,000.
Ratio of total reserves to net de-

posit and federal note liabilities com-
bined. 58. 5 per cent.

Ratio of gold reserves to federal re-
serve notes in actual circulation after

Deputy Sheriff J. K. O'Neil, stabbed
Monday night during an attempted jail
break, had sufficiently recovered yes- -

erday to resume his duties. Dr. A.
Ti. Nichols, county physician, who at- -

ended O'Neil. reports the wound as
'clean" and healing.

Mr. O'Neil said last night he wished
to thank all who bad sent him fruit,
flowers and other tokens and called to
inquire after his condition the several
days he was confined to his bed. "1
never knew until this happened that I
had so many friends," he said.

o

support. eakness was emphasized
by the fact that shipments of lard and
meals for the week were much smaller
than a year ago. Close:

Corn, Sept. $1.61"i; Oct. $1.03.
Oats, Sept. TO'ic: Oct. 72c.
Pork. Sept. $43 4"; Oct. $43.75.
Lardv Sept. Oct. $26.57.
Ribs, Sept. $24.35; Oct. $24.55.

BANKS' CONDITION
NEW YORK, Augr. 17. The actual

condition of clearins house banks and
trust companies for the week shows
that they hold $30,074. 080 reserve in
excess of lcRal requirements. This is
a decrease of $ 10,765, 3H0 from last
week.llasyir's LIVESTOCK

Chicago
CHICAOO. Aug. 17. Hog receipts

5.000; 10 to 20c higher: butchers $10.00
V 19.65; light $lit.l0ii 19.75; packingT HIGLEY

E FOR ft VISIT1PAINT

SMALL MINE OWNERS. Small
mine owners can now equip their
own properties. The Harris En-
gineering Co., 502 Haas Bldg., of Los
Angeles, Cal., are .putting on the
market a capacity crushing,
pulverizing and amalgamating mill,
weighing" only 1.000 pounds, heaviest
part 100 pounds; requires no rock
crusher, costing $2 per day to te

anywhere; costs complete with
power $625.00. A n capacity
mill without power costs $1,400.00.
heaviest part 200 pounds; only re-

quires. ' h. p. to operate. Capacity
and mills guaranteed. Twenty-to- n

concentrator with power, $450; ef-

ficient dry concentrators, also. In-

formation from above address.

Lawhon & Piper
BROKERS

Correspondents, Logan & Bryan
Members New York Stock Ex

change, Boston Stock Exchange
and Chicago Board of Trad

PRIVATE LEASED WIRE
STOCKS BONDS GRAIN

W. W. LAWHON, Local Manager,
Phoenix Offices, Commercial Hotel

and VARNISH
A paint of superior quality is the truly eco

Sergt. Thomas H. Uigley and Mrs.
Higley arrived in Phoenix this morning
from San Diego and will lie guests of
Sergeant Higiey's father, S. W. Hig-
ley. Sergeant Higley is a member of
the marine corps, having been with
that branch of the service for four
years. He lias seen active service with
the marijes, notably at the landing at
Vera Cruz where the marines lived up
to their traditional courage.

FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS
WASHINGTON", Aug. 17. Discount

operations of federal reserve banks in
the last week were somewhat less than
the previous week, bills on hand at
the close of1 business last night
amounting to $l,47,"U0.O00 as torn-- !
pared with $1,541,000,000 a week be- -
fore. Members reserves increased $14,- -
000.000. The federal reserve board s
weekly summary of the banks'- -

condi-
tion, last night follows:

Resources:
Gold in vault and in transit, $:'S5,- -

017,000.
Gold settlement fund, federal rc-- i

serve board, $600,03,000.
Gold with foreign agents, $5,S20.000.
Total gold held bv banks, $ttt0,92'J,-00- 0.

Gold with federal reserve agents,
$961,408,000.

Gold redemption fund. $40,116,000.
Total gold reserves, $1,992,54:1,000.

tender notes, silver, etc., 0.

Total reserves, $2,045,525,000.
Bills discounted for members and

federal reserve banks, $1,285,000,000.
Bills bought in open market, 0.

Totai bills on hand, $1,497,572,000.
V, S. government long term securi-

ties, $:;i,497,000.
U. S. government short term securi

;mv time and fur am

$17.S5r; 1S.S5; bulk $18.10(19.65; pigs
$17,754-18.2- 5.

Cattle receipts 3.000; steady, com-
pared with last week's average medi-
um and good and best western 50 cents
to $1.00 lower; medium fat western
$1.00 to $1.50 lower; butchers stock
steady; canners and cutters 15 to 25
cents higher; stockers and feeders
steady to 25 cents higher; calves 25
to 50 cents higher.

Sheep receipts 4.000; practically all
direct; compared with a week ago top
lambs' 25 to 50 cents higher: feeders
10 to 25 cents higher; fat sheep and
yearlings we.'k to 25 cents lower; feed-
ing and breeding sheep and yearlings
25 to 65 cents lower.

Kansas City
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 17. Hog re-

ceipts 500: strong: bulk $ 8.40 19.00;
heavy $18.50f) 19.00; light $18.00t 19.00;
pigs $16. 25 (ft 17.75.

Cattle receipts 300; steady $17.00fi
18.25; westerns $ 0.00 f 15.00; cows
$6.25i(t 12.00; heiftrs $7.50'& 14.50; feed-

ers $8 00Cal6.50: calves $6.00 13.5".
Sheep receipts 1.500; steady; lambs

$16.00 18.25; yearlings $11.0015.50:
wethers $ 1 0.00(5 14.75 ; ewes $9.00(ii
14.00.

Denver
PENVKR. Aug. 17. Cattle receipts

100; steady; beef steers $8.00(16.00;
cows and heifers $7.001 10.00; stockers
nnd feeders $7.D0ft 11.00; calves $10.00
(ii 12.r0.

Hog receipts none; unchanged.
Sheep receipts 2.200; steady; lambs

nomical paint to use

purpose.

Increasing

Business

H. D. McPHAIL
Superior, Arizona

STOCKS BON DS
Correspondent, Tucker, Hayes & Bartholomew

Members New York and Boston Stock Exchange

A cheap paint looks well for a very short

time while MASUKY'S will give years of

service, in this climate, at a cost not much
greater than that of the inferior grades.

.MASUKY'S PRODUCTS have maintained

the supremacy in their field for more than
fifty years.' For this reason you are safe in

specifying MAS CRY" upon your next order.

Sn.OOffj 17.75; ewes $12.00 13.00.

ties $32, 546,000.
All other earning assets, $82,000.
Total earning assets, $1,561, 697.000.
Uncollected items (deduct from

gross deposits), $623,495,000.
Five per cent redemption fund

against federal reserve bank notes,
$S66.000.

All other resources. $10,803,000.
Total resources, $4,242,384,000.
Liabilities:

. Capital paid in. $76,960,000.
Surplus. $1,134,000.

MERCANTILE PAPER
XKW YORK. Aug:. 17. Mercantile

paper unchanged. Sterling demand
$475.60: cfblcs $476.60. Mexican dol-

lars unchanged.
Note: Price of silver now is fixed at

by government' regulation and will
not be quoted in future.

Business is good at Shoup's
Lumber Yard.
We are going to run out of a lot
of things before we can possibly
get a new supply.
We have an over stock on 1x3
and 1x4 Oregon Pine in 6, 8 and

lengths and 4x4 12 and
Redwood, which we will

make special prices on in lots
of 500 feet or more to move
quick.
The 1x3 and 1x4, $40 a thousand
The 4x4 Redwood, $47.50 a thou-
sand.
500 Rolls of extra quality Roof-
ing at $2.75 a roll. Cheaper roof-
ing at $150 a roll.
1 carload No. 1 Redwood shingles
at $5,00 M.

'4 carload Star A Star Redwood
Shingles at $4.50 M.

OF LOS ANGELES
at (tth and Grand

FINANCIAL REVIEW
NEW YORK, Aug. 15. Stringent 1st, 1918money conditions accounted to a con-

siderable degree for the week's cau-
tions' trading in stocks.
" War news received the most favor-
able construction and speculative
cliques doubtless would have ex-

tended their bullish commitments hut
for the lack of time funds.

Investors faced the future with
greater confidence but the only out- -

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
You will find the SAVOY' an ideal stop- - --i
ping place when in the city. Rooms with '
bath, $1.50 and $2.00 per day. Try us
once. Under the management of John A.
Ewins of the SAVOY in Kansas City, Mo.
M. F. George (formerly of Hayward.)

STOCKSBONDS INVEST-- .
MENTS

R. Allyn Lewis
Private Leased Wire to All

Exzhanges
Correspondent

E. F. HUTTON & CO.

Members New York Stock Exchange
OFFICES: Jerome, Bisbee, Globe,

Prescott
Phoenix Adams Hotel

H. H. SHOUP
LUMBER T

ward manifestation of demand from
that quarter was seen in the steady
advance of Liberty 32s, which made
the highest record since the time of

Asst. Mgr.

Cafe under the supervision of the Victor
Hugo.

OF THE DOG" ISIGN
their issue, attaining a premium of half
of one per cent. i


